Proposal for Faculty Handbook change: in Document XXIV, QSN committee for Dean of University College

Size and Selection of Q-S-N Committee for Dean of the University College

1. The Senate will nominate two faculty members from different departments within each college, including the Colleges of Liberal Arts, Sciences, Arts, and Business. The Provost will select one of the nominees from each college to serve on the committee. In the event that there are no nominees selected from one college, a second nominee from another college may be selected to serve on the committee.

2. The Dean of Colleges of Liberal Arts, Sciences, Arts, and Business will nominate three faculty members from different departments within their college. The Provost will pick one from each unit.

3. The Dean of Colleges of Liberal Arts, Sciences, Arts, and Business will nominate three department heads. The Provost will pick one.

4. One student from University College, One from Trio Program, One from honors program. There will be two nominees for each position provided by SGA, and the Provost will choose the students to be on the committee. The SGA President or vice president may substitute for one of the above student representatives.

5. Director of Honors Program.

6. Director of Trio Program.

7. One alumnus or alumna chosen by the Provost from two nominees from the Alumni Association.